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Supplies Needed

Tablecloth and Napkins Cake
©Louise Spencer-Decorating Cakes and Party
Foods, Cake Decorating Ideas & Designs

Reprinted by Pennission
Louise is one of our Hall ofFamers and has graciously
shared this cake design.
The directions for this cake are found on page 20.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

600 royal-icing lace pieces
10 3/4" x 14 1/2" x 1 3/4" (cut from 12" x 18") butter
cake (or other firm-textured cake), split in half to
make two layers
apricot preserves for filling and glazing the cake
3 recipes rolled icing [rolled fondant, etc.]
royal icing for embroidery
gift box (large enough to accommodate cake and lace
pieces which will extend straight out from cake)
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- · CREA11VE CUTlERS

NEW CAKE
DECORATING BOOI{
from Geraldine Randlesome

Simply Elegant
Geraldine's beautiful cakes are world renowned and in this
inspiring book she shares the secrets behind her graceful and
unusual creations. This new collection features twenty-six
completely original cake desi gns in a fascinating array of
co lours and st vles.
• black and w-hite cakes (including a wedding cake)
• a cake covered with chocolate fondant
• lovely cakes decorated with ruffles, with lace and filigree
• the very best and latest of Geraldine's show cakes
• cakes that are quite simply elegant.
Each cake has very clearly illustrated instructions.
30 colour photographs of finished designs, over 230 line
illustrations.
96 pages
Paperback
0969252315 $1 7. 95 u.s. Funds .

SIMPLY ELEGANT

'"'ART OF GUM PASTE

FLOWER fv\.o\K\NG

President's
Message
Dear ICES Members,
Another year has passed and once again we
are faced with the challenge of seeing how
far we can get before we inadvertently
write last year's date on a check! Once
again we are faced with the dilemma of
deciding whether to make any
"resolutions" which will soon be broken or
to forget even trying . The start of this year
seems somehow different though-we
start a new decade. This is 1990! The start
of a new decade marks a turning point and
ICES President
really gives pause to take a long -range look
Jack Freisinger
back to consider how we got where we are
today and to project where we might be at
the tum of the century, only ten short years away.
None of us became the person we are alone. For better or worse, all of us have
been influenced by our family, our friends, our jobs, our culture, and, yes,
even by our ICES organization. On the other hand, knowingly ornot, we l1ave
all had our own impact, for better or worse, on these same institutions. Ask
yourself, very openly and honestly, how would the world as I know 1l be
different if it were not for my contribution. You might be surprised aKthe
answers you come up with. No, none of us has probably made an earthshattering impact on the world around us; but the small contributions we have
made by giving of ourselves can have immeasurable influence on othe rs in
ways we may not even recognize. Have we, in our own way, made this world
a better place in which to share our existence? And remembering those who
helped to form and mold us, have we thanked them or made them aware of
the impactthey have had on ourlives? Think about it sometime while yoo're
waiting fora batch of icing to mix oracaketofinishbaking. By the way, don't
ask the question if you can't stand the answer!
Before we get too deep in philosophical thought though, I would ask you also
to consider ICES in your deliberations. We have two awards which are
overlooked by many members-kind of a "looking-back" award and a
"looking-ahead" award.

The Art of Gum paste Flower Making
A comp letely new and rev ised ed ition of Geraldin e's first book
that ha s been expa nded to include several ne w flowers and
leaves and gum paste recipes. A fabulou s collection o f
illustrated, step -by-step instructions for assembling 32
different fl owers and four ty pes of leaves. Th e flo wers are
gro up ed int o main flow ers including the slipper orchid and the
gardenia, secondary flo wers including the azalea and sweet pea
an d fill er flowers. Whe ther you are ju st sta rting out or ad d in g a
few more flowers to an established repertoire this book will
help you get th e ve ry most out of this wonderful art.
455 s impl e step- by-st ep line drawings.
64 pages
Paperback
0969252323 $ 9. 95 U.S. Funds.

~iii!

CREATIVE CUTTERS ~iii!

for CAKE ARTISTRY
3 Tannery Court,Richmond Hill.
Ontario, Canada. L4C 7V5

Tel:
Fax:

(416)
(416)

883 5638
770-3091

The impossible to find . . . over 600 Specialty items

* Florist tape covered wires,
* Bekenal tips,metal and plastic cutters,
* 3 sizes of crimpers with 14 designs,
* Blossom tints and dusts,
* Plastic stands--Books,
* Stamens.
*Victorian Frill Cutters. NEW

As you look back, is there anyone in the field of cake decorating who has
helped you, or inspired you, or challenged you to be better than you thc.ught
possible of yourself? Is there someone who truly stands out as an inno~ ator,
someone whose technique you have admired? It may be someone you have
never even met but who has ignited a spark of imagination in you. How nbout
thanking them for what they have meant to you. The ICES Hall of Fame
award is designed to do just that--to recognize the talent, perserveranc ., and
inspiration of those in our field who have given of themselves for our be nefit.
This is our way of saying "Thanks" for making our world a better place.
Looking forward, do you know of an aspiring cake decorator who, with little
help, could be a great decorator-someone who perhaps cannot affc,rd to
pursue further training on their own but really deserves the chance to " show
their stuff'? It might be someone who just needs a short time away from their
everyday pressures to be fully immersed in the practice of their skills at a
professional school which will allow them to blossom. Is there someon•e who
deserves an ICES scholarship to give them that chance which someone once
gave you (or atleast you wish you could have had)? ICES awards up to $1 ,000
a year in scholarships as our way of nurturing the talents of the decorators of
tomorrow. Isn't there someone you know who deserves this chance?
The deadline for submitting applications for both of these awards is January
31 st. Your Representative [or Hall of Fame or Scholarship Chairpersons-page 19] has the forms and details on how to submit the infom1ation
and can assist you if necessary [see Sept.-Oct., 1989, issue for more
information]. How about taking the time now to submit an applicatio:n, and
let ICES help you thank an old friend or give a helping hand to a nev1 one.
I wish all of you love, health, and happiness in this new and exciting decade
ahead of us.

M~"["'"·
Jack Freisinger
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Newsletter
Update
With the beginning of 1990, I have
ended my second year as editor and
begin my third. Thank you for
another year of support and
encouragement.
Changes to the newsletter during
my second year of editorship have
included the "From the Mailbag"
column, a "Newsletter Issue Index"
t
listing major articles, patterns,
ICES Newsletter Editor
recipes, etc. included in issues
Marsha Winbeckler
during the previous two years, and
photos of the show directors (often
with convention information) and the President's photo with the
"President's Message" to better acquaint the members with those who
serve ICES so selflessly.
This issue also includes an "ad" for ICES (next column) that may be
used by those wishing to promote ICES membership through
newsletters, class handouts, etc. (Any other use of the ICES logo is
prohibited unless approved by the ICES Board of Directors.) Also in
this issue is a newsletter questionnaire (page 5). The results of this
questionnaire will be used to further help the newsletter respond to your
needs. The deadline for this questionnaire is March 31; please take the
time NOW to respond.

Become An I.C.E.S. Member!
I.C.E.S. is for any man, woman, or child who is
interested in the "art of cake decorating."

Monthly Newsletter
Members of I.C.E.S. receive a monthly newsletter (except
September) containing hints, how-to articles, recipes,
photos, patterns, news, and other relevant topics.

Annual Convention

I.C.E.S. has an annual show and convention (non-judged)
where members may bring displays, see demonstrations,
share ideas with other decorators, see new products, meet
authors, and have fun! The 15th annual show will be held
Aug. 30-Sept. 2, 1990, in Seattle, Washington, U.S.A. The
1991 show will be in Hershey, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

To Join I.C.E.S.send $20.00 (U.S. Funds) to: I.C.E.S. Membership
Internationals3087-30th StreetS. W., Suite 101
add $3.00
Grandville, MI 49418
U.S.A.

To continue to improve the content of the newsletter, I, with help from
the Newsletter Resource Committee and show committees, beg<m a
letter campaign to authors, demonstrators, entrants of displays
photographed at the conventions, and Hall of Famers asking for their
sharing. Many of them generously responded with resource material
for the newsletter; examples of their sharing have been included as
articles, etc. during the last year.

'Tfr.e 'Best In

Caf(g. Vecorating
'Boo~

The position of editor carries with it many responsibilities and
opportunities to receive criticism. The humorous poem below
expresses many of the critiques that an editor receives; but in addition
to the critiques also come the lovely notes of praise and encouragement,
the joy of helping fellow decorators, however small my contribution,
and the satisfaction of furthering the sharing ofiCES. Thank you for
letting me be your editor during the previous year.

The Joys of Being an Editor

you're fookin.g for spar/(fi.ng new Ufeas or cfetaifecf
instructions, our 6eautifu£ 4·cofor 6oo/& uJi{[ e~ite your
imagination am£ acfi to your ezyertise.

:Fifty 'Boob
from sucfi w&fi:JI.own autfiors as 'J{icfiofas Locfge,
JVtnSmitfi, Cyntfiia 'l!enn, !MarieSyK_es, PatriciaSimmons,
ancf Lindsay Jofin 'Bracfsfiaw.

Getting out this publication is no picnic.
If I print jokes, people say I'm silly.
If I don't, they say I'm too serious.
If I clip things from other sources, I'm too lazy to write myself.
If I don't, I'm too fond of my own writing.
If I don't print contributions, fondness for my own work shows again.
If I do print them, "Why didn't she use mine?"
If I make changes in another's writing, I'm too critical.
If I don't, "How could she let that get by?"

Covering
a!! aspects of Caf:.f. 'lJecorating incCtuling Sugar Paste, Sugar
MouUing, '}(pya! Icing, Pastiffage, Marzipan, Piping,Cfiocofate,
Sugar an.cf 1?jce Paper ~tOwers, ~ifigree. ancf more.
'Buy tfiem at your favorite sfiop • or for a ~'1\._'E'E cata!.og contact:

Now, likely as not, someone will say I swiped this from some other
publication.
Well, I did. I swiped this from another editor who won't tell where he
swiped it from.
[Of course, the temptation was too great so I had to edit this!]

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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srawson Communications, fnc.
165 'J/al£ecitos

ae Oro

San '.Marcos, Qil. 92069-1436
Pfume: l·BOO.SUI.'WSCYJ{
•Lwera{ discounts avaifn.6u for sfiop owners.
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IC D L L E C T I aNi
Now the delicacy of lace and embroidery can
be captured lmeglnatlvely In sugarpaste,
using tile "Broderie Anglalse Collection' from
Sugen:rafl
A combination of just one set of eyelet cutlers
will produce a series of channing embossed
floral motifs. However, designed for use In any
combination, tile complete collection ltseH will
produce an andless array of embroidery
patterns to enhance celebration cakes and
specialities.

BA390 Broderie Eyelet Cutlers
(Set of tllree)

FF381 Garrett Frill Cutler

CA:)J

8®8

FF382 Rounce Frill Cutler

BA391 Broderie Eyelet Cutlers
(Set of tllree)

[c::JJ
FF383 Straight Frill Cutler

~

FF384 Crinoline Frill Cutler
Miniature Plunger Cutters produce Forget-me-nots
and Balsy shspes In marzipan and sugarpas1e.

~~~

Mini Heart Shspe Plunger Cutters for Butlerflles,
Roses, Valentine, Shamrock, Fem etc.

--

91WIN PACK CRIMPER KITS AVAILABLE

eeoc

Open 8callop
Closed 8callop

,.....,.,..

OpanVee

Straight Une

==

/'..A

Heart Shape

QO

AA

Holly Crimper

Q¢

V""

--

Closed Vee
Opan Curve

Closed Curve

MARZIPAN AND PASnLLAGE MODEWNG TOOLS

oF"
~

,0

Bone

Sugarcraft Knife

~ Blade&Shell

x::o

Ball Tool

SCriber Needle

C·
¢=x

....
~

scallop & Comb
Serrated & Taper

Cones

Fast action Sugarcraft systems will help you create pleasing designs
for your customers celebration cakes.
For fUrther details~ or wrltB to
PME (HARROW) LTD. BREMBER ROAD, SOUTH HARROW, MIDDLESEX HA2 BUN, EIIGlAND
TELEPHONE: 01-884 0888 FAX: 01-422 5077

Classes
Classes will be listed one time only.
Roland A. Winbeckler-March 19Wilton School-March 5-16 & April
23-Professional Course. Contact Sue
2-13-Master Classes taught by Gygi, 12080 S. 1840 W., Riverton, UT
Wesley Wilton & Sandy Folsom.
84065, (801) 254-7335.
March 26-28-Pulled Sugar taught by Marsha Winbeckler-February 20Wesley Wilton.
April 16- Wafer Paper Uses, February 22-Cocoa
27-Advanced (Gum Paste)/Foreign Painting. Contact Kathy Vaden,
Methods taught by Amy Rohr. April
Delicious Occasions, Inc., 2061 No.
30-May 4-Lambeth Continental University Dr., Sunrise, FL 33322, (305)
taught by Amy Rohr. Contact Wilton 741-3388.
School Secretary, Wilton Enterprises, Marsha Winbeckler-March 20-Wafer
2240 W. 75th St., Woodridge, IL Paper Uses, March 22-Cocoa Painting.
60517, (312) 963-7100 Ext. 211.
Contact Sue Gygi, 12080 S. 1840 W.,
Riverton, UT 84065, (801) 254-7335.
Page4
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In Memoriam
Our sympathy is with June Melendy- OK at the
passing of her husband on November 10, 1989.

Hint
Casey Lester-TX has found a less-expensive
alternative to the premade non-stick board and roller
for gum paste. Casey mentions that almost any dealer
in the U.S. that sells plexiglass also carries the "high
density polyethylene" of which these boards and
rollers are made. Casey's dealer sells the flat material
for $6.00 per square foot (with approx. 3/4 sq. ft.
scraps selling for 50¢ to $1.00) and the rod for $3.003.50 per linear foot. These pieces do not have the
beveled edges that the commercially available
products have. Casey adds that anyone having
questions may call her at (817) 277-7040.

©Sharon Blasch, Darlene Horner, & Sandy Lintz
For Men Only-Reprinted by Permission
Place the cake on a foil-covered board and ice with white buttercream.
Transfer the pattern to the cake after the icing has crusted. Pipe the
colors in and smooth with a damp brush or spatula. Use flesh, white
undershirt, red suspenders, copper wheelbarrow, gray shoes, and# 1-tip
black details or the colors of your choice. Pipe the bottom border with
white #21-tip "C" swirls outlined with white #88-tip scallops. Add #4tip white dots in the center of each horizontal "C." Add the top border
of white #16-tip horizontal "C's" with white dots between each "C";
outline each with a #14-tip zigzag on the side of the cake. Pipe a #1tip message in black on top of the cake. (Color photo on page 10.)

Newsletter Questionnaire
To make the newsletter what you want it to be, please take
a little time now and fill out the following questionnaire.
Please rate the i terns below in your order of preferencestarting with 1 for what you want to see most in the
newsletter through 8 as what you would like to see least.
members' cake photos and descriptions
hints about cake decorating, candy making,
or food related subjects
"how-to" instructional articles
patterns
recipes for cakes, icing, candy, and cookies
information about members' activities
"How Did They Do It?" column
other

..

/~-;: ;r-;:~:~ ~ ~-:-,·
., " . '
•\
:~<:· I''\ .,, - ~· .~ ..

I would like to have the "Newsletter Issue Index," a listing
of contents of previous issues, published once each year.
Yes
No
Comments _ _ __ _ _ ___________

Pat Lamers-WI
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Please return the completed questionnaire by March 31 to:
ICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E.
240th St., Kent, WA 98042. This would also be the
perfect opportunity to include sharing for the newsletter.
Why not include cake and/o r candy photos with
descriptions, hints, or even a how-to article?!
January, 1990
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO

IT

?
•

with different sized brushes; the
trees were made with a stiffbristled brush, much like a fan
brush. A small palette knife was
used for the mountains. The# r
tip borders were overpiped with
# 13 tip and then a #3 tip. Ruffles
were then added to the bottom of
the shells on both borders.
Danya Richards-GA-Foil and
lace to match the bride's dress
were used to cover the boards for
the 9", 12", and 15" petal tiers.
The figures were made using the
people molds; the bride's dress
was made from gum paste then
covered with lace. The Baroque
gum paste plaques were dried on
flower formers and were brushed

Each issue oftheiCES newsletter
has photographs of cakes and
other sugar art that was displayed
at the annual convention. With
the cooperation of the artists who
completed these beautiful
the newsletter is now ·
information on these
As an additional note,
have received a
..
requesting informat ..:'' '
your display, please

icing.
:::, 5 tip for
·.,::::::-,., #17 tip for
at the
brought
top border
a #17 tip,
""'''.,.,'"''' fi'""'~ a~ was a # 17-

~~i~[rJ~~~~~~

fo•~rJ,:~::·~-~~f~~~~ ~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~[~~~~~~

immediately because .·.·.
may be scheduled
next issue of the ~.

small and large heart cutters were
added. The pistils of the
sampaguita flowers were piped
with a#7 tip by inserting hooked
wire (#24 magnetic wire) into the
squeezing. When this was
frrstrow ofthree#101s1Hiiniit1Wt:w:aspiped, next 6 petals,
or 7 #1s-tip green

i liil!lfl.il~~ih,the cake, using
them in place
t~.-~li>l.·l ~t.W would be a safer
lt~imafiv 1~l.

One peach was set
board as though it had
from the basket.

a small

·~;~~mBw~ocm~J\v:~u~
(found
in
h:
to the
royalcake dummy and
mix the colors, Linda
first arranged the liquid paste
food colors on a plastic lid
(artist's-palette style) and mixed
the colors with the icing as they
were put on the cake. The
brushed effect was accomplished
Page6

f/ fW#Jrgtm'-s-·mside the rattan
(Philippine
flower) and a spray of
de amor (chain of love)
flowers were arranged. The
cadena de am or was made by first
coiling #28 wire around a pin or
toothpick and then pulling the
wire. Next 12 XXX's were
formed by putting a pin on top of
the wire and folding the wire to
the left and twisting, reversing
the wire after every twist to form
anXwithaloopattheend. A#14
tip and royal icing were touched
to the looped portion of the wire,
filling all loops. Gum paste heartshaped leaves made with the

Georgina L. Vines-MA-This
Australian-style wedding cake
was made using dummies (if
using cake, a pound or fruitcake is
recommended) . The dummies
were brushed with piping gel
(strained
preserves
are
recommended brushed over a
marzipan covering forreal cake),
and arolledfondantcovering was
then applied to the cake. Each
covered cake was attached to it's
board with royal icing and a #3tip snail's trail [shell-type border
made with a round tip]. The
extensionwork pattern was
transferred by attaching a
template made of cashier's tape
to the cake and using a dressmaker's marking wheel. A #3 tip
was used for the extensionwork;
and a # 1 tip was used for all
stringwork, embroidery, and
loops. The placement of the

January, 1990

pillars was marked with a
template, and wooden dowels
were inserted to hold the pillars.
Ribbon loops and sugarpa~ te
[gum paste] moth orchids,
African violets, and stephanotis
were made in advance and wired
together with florist's tape a:nd
then secured to the cake .
Georgina adds that all tubework
was accomplished using eggwhite royal icing, with the sugar
being sifted through a new nylon

including the
outlines, was made with thinn1!d
royal icing (using the count-often method). Areas were outlin1:d
with the thinned royal icing and
flooded immediately so no
outline remained visibb,
allowing each area to dry abo·Jt
30 minutes before an adjacent
area was flooded. Lines pipc:d
with a #2 tip between the fingers
and between the upper and low~r
legs were allowed to dry before
flooding; when flooding the,;e
areas, care was taken not to cover
the lines. The rounded areas we re
filled until they formed a mound.
The foremost ann was flooded
separately and attached to the
body with royal icing. When dry,
the cheeks, hands, and kne -s
were dusted with non-to x ic
chalk. The details were paintc:d
on the face using paste colors
thinned with vodka and a fine
brush. Floodwork sailboats were
attached to the sides with icin g.
The bottom border was piped in
white and overpiped with blue to
look like waves. The lettering
was done with floodwor:<,
allowing the outline to dry 1/2
hour before flooding.

Photos on Page 11
Pat Lamers-WI-This "peek-,1boo" cake was 12" x 18". TI1e
pattern [page 5] was tra:nsferred
to the cake. Styrofoam eggs [Pat
uses egg-shaped cakes when
doing a real cake] were used for
the diaper area, with the smaller
ends of the eggs being cut off

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

1 1(2-2". The larger ends of the
eggs were placed at the top of the
cake. The baby's face was made
of rice paper [wafer paper] with
the details added with a non-toxic
felt pen and all covered with
flesh-colored piping gel. The
hair was added with a#4 tip. The
diaper area, arms, and legs were
covered with #32-tip stars. A
#104-tip ruffle was added to the
panty. Roses, vines, dot flowers,
candy heart, writing, and #22-tip
borders were added to finish the
cake.
Lucinda Larson- WA-Three
patterns were used for this
design--one for the basic shape,
trees, background, and snow in
the foreground; another for the
small trees and bushes; and a
third for just the figure. Wax
paper was taped over the
patterns. Black royal icing and
tip #3 were used for the outlines
(with each area closed like a
dam). Each area was filled
thinned, colored royal
allowing the icing to "pillow"
give a full look. All sections
made of solid colors and
to dry about 48 hours . A
was used to add the pattern .,.
dress (just the outline).
..
liquid colors were used ••
the snow, pine trees,
head piece, inside
on the dress, face, h~iv.•:•>i'in:••n
trees, plus any o
needed. The · .·•••
allowed to dry 2-3:

•::,:!•:(~&i
:::·•·;l· i'i'i'i'ikn:"n"rcentered on
covered board ·.:::::::•·:::.•
with royal
figure was
also very carefully removed from
the wax
and glued on the

background piece with mounds
of royal icing for depth (the head
was higher than the feet).
the small trees and bushes
added to the background piece
using small mounds of icing to
glue in place (some higher, some
lower).

rope border. The handle was
made
separately,
again
alternating milk and dark
loops with a rope
One side of the handle

Terry Scott-NH-As the NH
Rep., Terry chose the state as the
theme for her display. The 6" top
tier was on an 8" board and had a

Shirley Manbeck-TX- This
freehand, gum paste fairy had
wings made of sheet gelatin. The
flowers, rocks, and grass were
also made of gum paste. The
dress was dried on aluminum foil
to give it the flowing look and
was then attached with a gum
arabic and water .
fairy was
Glucose

as

pipedt.ips,(;~:

of the chocolate
exactly right or the
will harden in the bag
or be too runny.) Three rows of
dark chocolate were piped first,
then three rows of milk, followed
by three more rows of dark. The
basket edge was piped with #16
tips and bags of milk and dark
chocolate, alternating loops on a

beaks were painted orange
(fading out to the end of beaks),
and the eyes were painted black.
The assembled swans were
placed in the lake; and cattails,
lilies, and lily pads were added.

dividers were
vs:r:llt'•!Tom heavy matting

...,..,.,,.,..,.no for each
0 tip for the swan
the wings. There
swans and then a
lily grouping. This
was repeated three
times. The #81-tip royal
water lilies with #233
centers (6 large and 5 small), 5
large and 6 small dark forest
green lily pads, and #352-tip
forest green cattail leaves (piped
at an angle on wax paper and
dried on flower formers so they
dry with just a slight curve) were
made ahead of time. Opposite
sides of the larger swans on top
were piped using a #1 0 tip for the
head and necks and an open
coupler (no slit) for the bodies.
These dried swan pieces were
glued together with royal icing,
and the seam was smoothed. Run
sugar [color flow] wings and #3tip beaks were added. The dry

frosted in a
with mint green
archway had one of
the following state items on aNH
shaped plaque-flower, lilac;
bird, purple finch; tree, white
birch; and bug, lady bug on leaf.
Gum paste lilacs were placed on
the bottom tier. The state motto
"Live Free or Die" was added to
the side in silver-painted color
flow .
Diane Lebmann-CA- Each tier
was wrapped with black picot
ribbon. The white gum paste
flowers were formed by hand and
dusted with non-toxic pastel
chalks from the outside edges to
the inside (the edges of the roses
were damped with a brush before
dusting to hold more chalk). The
light green gum paste leaves had
one edge dusted black.
Kathy Swensen-UT-This
chocolate-leather [choc-o-paste]
rose bouquet was arranged in a
bridal bouquet holder. The
variety of colors in the roses was
accomplished by using darker
chocolate leather in the center of
the roses with lighter chocolate
leather for each of the following
rows. Ribbon plus chocolateleather leaves were used as fillers
in the bouquet.

Classified Ads
NEW! Stencils for "The Joy of Airbrushing on Cakes." All stencils for all designs in the book
READY-MADE. ALSO airbrush and stencil supplies and handmade cameo molds for gum paste. Send long,
S.A.S.E. for price list.
• • • BOOKS- "The Joy ofAirbrushing on Cakes," $15.95. "The Joy ofWedding Cakes," $12.95. Shipping,
$1.50 for 1 book, $2.00 for 2 books.
•••
CAROLE FAXON, RR 2 Box 108, E. Lebanon, ME 04027
•••
For Men Only- 20 cake ideas with patterns- Sharon Blasch, R.D. #1 Box 185c, Eighty Four, PA 15330.
$6.50, postage included.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Cake Decorating and candy making supplies
imported, manufactured and distributed
by Country j(jtcfien; your one complete source.
Wedding cake ornaments, cake and candy boxes, cake accessories, tubes, decorating tools, airbrushes, Kopykake products, food colors,
flavors and oils, gumpaste tools and cutters, Pantastic pans, Wi~on Supplies, cookie cutters, picks, nove~ies, books, chocolates and
coatings, food Hems, candy tools, candy molds, greeting card molds, paper products and much morel

CK Products are available at retail outlets throughout the U.S.A.
or for a retail catalog send $5 to:
Country Kitchen Retail Mailorder, 3225 Wells St., Fort Wayne, IN 46808 ($5 coupon included)

~

(i)

CauntJyKitchenWholesale
310 Racquet Drive
Fort Wayne, in 46825
(219} 484-2517

3375 Medlock Bridge Road
No
GA 30092
rcross,

(I)
~

2 Wholesale Locations:
CK South Inc.

~~

~· ~.n

Always Something NEW in Supplies from:
1:)ARRISH'S
r-1C-A-KE-DE-CO-R-AT-IN-GJ

SUPPLIES,

INCORPORATED

I

&

''""'"' ~ ~

NEW Improved PERMA-ICE II Artificial
Icing. Ideal for display cakes and
show cakes
Hearty variety of Valentines novelties.
cookie cutters, Party Patt~rn~ and
chocolate.molr:ls.
Top qual tty '1/ttt~ Lu.e" tools and
equipment, baking pans, cheesecake
pans and cookie sheets
Handy decorating kits for your
convenience
Send $3,00 for catalogs

SUGARMAID PUBLICATIONS
NEW: How to Garnish Tape
English or Spanish - $25
Sugarpaste Smocking Tool
by Cynthia Venn - $12.00
All the best Cake Decorating,
Candy and Garnishing Books
AJways·Available
Silk Screens - Stencils
Chocolate Screening Kits
Crimpers - Gum-paste Cutters
Write for brochures & enclose
$1.00 for postage & handling

NOW at ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION -314 West 58th Street
los Angeles, CA 90037
(213) 750-7n50 FAX (213) 750-7814
PageS
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Danya Richards-GA

Linda Sturm-OR

Carol Watson-England
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Avelina C. Florendo-Philippines
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Sharon Blasch-PA

Marion Wolfe-VA

Georgina L. Vines-MA
Page 10
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

BbO '· \
SlHJN I

Pat Lamers-WI

Lucinda Larson-WA

Shirley Manbeck-TX
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Jack Freisinger-NM
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Terry Scott-NH

Debbie Braman-CA

Kathy Swensen-UT

Diane Lehmann-CA
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WASHINGTON STATE DUCKERATORS
Present the 15th Annual
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE

SHOW AND CONVENTION
August 30 thru September 2, 1990
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Souvenir Book Photos Needed ForPast Presidents, Hall of Famers, Board
of Directors, and Representatives

Special Airline Discount to
Seattle, Washington
United Airlines has been designated as the official airline for
the 1990 ICES Show and Convention in Seattle, Washington.
United Airlines is granting special rates which offer a 5%
discount on any United or United Express published fare
within the U.S., a 40% discount on an applicable United or
United Express unrestricted coach fare within the U.S., and a
35% freight discount on United's domestic bulk commodity
rate within the U.S. (call for restrictions). The effective dates
of these discounts are August 26-September 6, 1990.
To take advantage of these discounts, please call United at
(800) 521-4041 between 8 a.m. and 11 p.m. Eastern Time
seven days a week and refer to ICES account number 402JT
(four, zero, two, J, T).
No discounts can be given to International Members so please
check with your airlines or travel agent for the best price
available.

Other Convention Information Available
Information
Seattle-to-Alaska Cruise Info.
1990 Show Committee
Show Packet Info.
Goodwill Games Info.
Hotel Registration Form & Info.

ICES Issue
Sept.-Oct., 1989
November, 1989
November, 1989
November, 1989
December, 1989

New Members: Contact Wil'Lena Shiflett, 104-llth
N.E., East Wenatchee, W A 98802, (509) 884-1540 or
884-8324 for any forms you may not have.

Many of the photos we have for
use in the souvenir book for the
1990 Show and Convention
cannot be reprinted because of
their poor reproduction quality.
Below is a list of Past
Presidents, Hall of Famers,
Board of Directors, and
Representatives for which we
either have no photo or an
unreprintable copy. Please
check the list carefully for your
name . Underlined names
indicate that the current photos
are not reprintable. Without
replacement photos for the
unreprintable copies or firsttime photos, we will have to list
names only. Please send your
photo by May 1. 1990, to Betty
Tanner, 1701 N.E. 130th Ave.,
Vancouver, W A 98684.
NOTE: Passport photos are
fast and very inexpensive. To
obtain the name of a passport
photographer, check with local
authorities where passports are
issued.
Past Presidents
Peg Seeger, Diane Paglia, Mary
Beth Enderson, L. W . <Hap)
Enderson. Jr., Sue O'Boyle, and
Delores Hunt

Hall of Earners
Delores Meyers, John McNamara,
Bernice Vercoe, Louise Spencer.
Norman Wilton, Mary Howard,
Richard Snyder, Peg Seeger,
Gladiola Botha, Margie Smuts,
Edith Gates, McKinley Wilton,
Betty Newman May, Eunice

Borchers, Hildegard Schulte, E. M.
Berling, John Zenker, Ernest
Cardwell, and Helen Sembra
Several of the Hall of Famers listed
are deceased; if you know of a
source for a photograph, please let
Betty Tanner know at the address
listed.

Board of Directors
J errv
Barringer, Elizabeth
Mackewich, Bonnie Blackburn,
Carolyn Lawrence, Margaret Lex,
and Mary Vuyovich

U.S. Representatives
Fay Brogdon, Sharon Mester, Dee
Mook, Larine Eckhardt, Connie
Golden, Beth Kalbach, Steve
Cannon, Anna Schakelford, Joann
Sigman, Betty Wenke!, Carole
Faxon, Vera Brandt, Elsie Corey,
Fleda Collins, Darlene Kembel,
Judi Smith, Debrah Wilson, Mary
Cutler, Judy Allen, Loraine Lewis,
Donna Davis, Doreen Hellemn,
Claudette Tidwell , Barbara
Stockman, Blanche Jewel, and
Vicky Harlen

International Representatives
Davi de Trivi, Vivienne Lockhart,
Mrs. V. Olander, Eira de Brito,
Barbara Navarro, Bjorg Olafsdottir,
Joseph Lawrence, R. F. Mordechai,
Meero
Takai,
Tryphena
Fahnbulleh, Teresa Elliott, Kim Tan
(or Kim Sim-Singapore), Eun ice
Borchers, Roberto Zanetti (or
Roberta Aanetti-Uruguay), Bonnie
Blackburn, Linda Enders, Evelyn
Fryatt, Joanne Mantyke, Florence
Schreiber, and Val Roberts

SHOW DIRECTORS
Wii'Lena Shiflett· 104 11th N.E . ·E. Wenatchee, WA 98802 • (509) 884-1540 or (509) 884-8324 eves.
Lucinda Larson • 1331-222nd Pl. N.E. • Redmond, WA 98053 • (206) 868-1345

Wil'Lena Shiflett
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Lucinda Larson
January, 1990
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WASHINGTON STATE DUCKERATORS
Present the 15th Annual
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE

SHOW AND CONVENTION
August 30 thru September 2, 1990
S EAT TL E, WAS H I N G T 0 N

CONVENTION TOURS, AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1990
WASHINGTON
7;15 a.m.-9;30 pm.-Yictoria. B. C.. Canada. Cruise (breakfast & dinner included.l-$92.00
Ride a steamship to beautiful Victoria, B. C., and enjoy a breakfast buffet. Entertainment on board includes slot machines
in the Casino Room or music in the lounge. The afternoon is spent as you like in Victoria: having tea at the Empress Hotel,
strolling the streets of downtown Victoria, or purchasing tours on double-decker buses to lovely Butchart Gardens. The return
voyage is aboard a water-jet catamaran and includes a dinner basket. (You may wish to bring a sweater.)
U.S. & Canadian Citizens will need proof of citizenship, i.e., a passport, a voter registration card, and/or a birth
certificate. If none of these documents is available, a driver's license mu, be sufficient.
U.S. Residept Aliens should have their Resident Alien Cards available for Customs.
South African Residents will need to obtain their Canadian visitor visa in Seattle at the Canadian Consulate-General,
Immigration Section, 412 Plaza 600, Sixth and Stewart Streets, Seattle, WA 98101-1286, phone (206) 443-1777, before
the day of the tour. The offices are open Monday through Friday, and it is recommended that you arrive at 8:00a.m.
to be sure to be helped. You will need your valid passport, the I-94 card that was added to your passport upon entry
into the U.S., and your airline ticket showing your return flight information.

~

Residents of All Other Nations should obtain their visitor visas for Canada and the U.S. in their country of residence
or at the consulates closest to their country of residence prior to leaving for the convention. Please remember that you
will be entering the U.S. twice-once upon arrival for the convention and once again after returning from the Victoria,
B.C., Canada, tour.

11;00 a.m.-3;00 p.m.-Winerv/Candy Factorv/Spogualmie Falls (Jypch included)-$30.00
The first stop will be at Washington's premier winery, Chateau Ste. Michelle. Sample wines with your gourmet lunch. Then
on to Boehm's Candy Factory. Here you will observe chocolates being hand dipped. The last stop of this tour will be at
beautiful Snoqualmie Falls for picture taking.

7;30 a.m.-3;30 p.m.-Mt. Rainier Day Tour-$30.00
Mt. Rainier stands 14,410 feet above sea level and is Washington State's greatest single attraction. Stops include Nisqually
Glacier, Narada Falls, Paradise Lodge, and Box Canyon. Lunch may be purchased at the Paradise Lodge. (A sweater and
comfortable shoes are recommended for this tour.)
3;30-10;30 p.m.-Eyening at Longacres Race Track (dinner includedH35.00
(A shuttle will run until4:30 p.m. for those on the Mt. Rainier Tour.)
It's off to the horse races; and as the races begin, enjoy a hearty roast beef buffet dinner in the comfort of the Paddock Club
while watching the races by closed circuit T.V. A race will be named for ICES and there is a possibility of featuring one or
two ICES members as honorary stewards in the Winner's Circle. (You may wish to bring a sweater.)
Page 14
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CONVENTION TOURS, AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1990
WASHINGTON (Continued)
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.-Seattle City/Underground Seattle Tour Cincludes lOurmet boxlunchHJO.QO
Highlights of this tour include Seattle's waterfront, historic Pioneer Square, the International District, Lake Washington's
Arboretum, the University of Washington Campus, Hiram Chittenden Locks, Underground Seattle walking tour, Pike's Place
Farmers' Market, and see, in the distance, our world-famous Space Needle. (Comfortable shoes are recommended.)
6:00-11:00 p.m.-Special Event-Tillicum Village/Salmon Dinner--$35.00
While cruising to Blake Island Marine State Park, enjoy a scenic and informative tour of Seattle's inner harbor of Elliott Bay. The
traditional Northwest feast at Tillicum Village begins with steamed clams, then you proceed to an all-you-can-eat buffet line which
features alder-smoked salmon and Indian bread. (A dietary substitution for salmon [chopped steak] is available upon request with
advance registration.) Toward the end of the meal, Northwest Native American dancers portray their ancient folklore. The
evening's fun is continued on the return cruise to Seattle. (A sweater may be desired.)

9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.-Spouse Tour Boeing 747067 Plant Tour-$18,00
The tour begins with a film presentation about Boeing's historical beginnings, present work, and future goals. By motorcoach, you
will then tour the largest building (by volume) in the world and view the assembly process. Limited space is available for this tour.
Sorry, no children under 12 may participate.
12:00 Noon-5;00 p.m.-Youth Tour-A us 5 & Aboye--WUd Waves Water Park/Enchanted YillaB Amusement Park Ounch
includedl--$43.00
This tour includes unlimited use of all amusement rides, entrance to an antique doll and toy museum, Krogolf course, and petting
zoo. The afternoon is spent water sliding in the Northwest's largest waterpark. There will be one adult escort per five children.
A signed parental-consent form is required for participation. Forms will be available at the tour desk.

9;30 a.m.-1;00 p.m.-Spouse Tour--Museum of Flight/Rainier Brewery-$18,00
As you tour the exhibits at the Museum of Flight, take an exciting voyage through time-from the Wright brothers to present
aviation. Within the six-story-high gallery, view nearly 50 historical airplanes. Discover bold and daring stories of early flight
The final stop will be the Rainier Brewery, the oldest and largest brewery in Seattle. This 110-year-old brewery now makes two
million barrels of beer a year and is the # 1-selling brand in the state. The tour starts with a film showing the history of the beermaking process and classic commercials followed by a walking tour through the plant. It ends in the Mountain Room with a sample
of the finished product (Fruit juice is provided for those under 21 years old)
10;00 a.m.-3;00 p.m.-Youth Tour-Ages 5 & Above--Discovery Park & WoocJiand Park Zoo Ounch jncluded)-$31.00
A fun day at the zoo is planned. Seattle's zoo is considered one of the top five zoos in the nation. There will be one adult escort
per five children. A signed parental-consent form is required for participation. Forms will be available at the tour desk.
PLEASE NOTE: Advance registration is required by AUf:ust 10. 1990. The only tickets sold on site will be those remaining to
fill a bus.-no on-site tickets will be available for the Victoria, Canada, tour. The tours will be held only if a minimum of30 people
(20 for youth tours) are registered. There will be no refunds unless a written request is received by August 10, 1990, or a tour is
cancelled due to lack of participation. Tickets can be picked up at the Convention Services Northwest Tour Desk on the second
level of the Sheraton Hotel. The desk will open one hour prior to each morning tour.
Tours AyaUable at the Gray Line Tour DesJs in the Sheraton Hotd
If your schedule will not allow you to participate in the prearranged convention tours, you may wish to take advantage of some of
the tours offered at the Gray Line Tour Desk in the Sheraton Hotel. When registering for a Gray Line tour, please mention that you

are with the ICES Convention so ICES will get credit for your attendance.
Sight-seeing On Your Own

Within the downtown Seattle area are Pikes Place Farmers' Market, the waterfront, Underground Seattle, and Seattle Center. Seattle

Center was the site of the 1962 World's Fair and contains the Space Needle-Seattle's most famous landmark. During the
convention,: Seattle Center will be bustling during the annual Labor Day festival-Bumbershoot-a small admission fee is charged
to attend the festival. Also, previous to the convention, Seattle will host the 1990 Goodwill Games-so come to Seattle early and
have a great family vacation!
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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TOUR REGISTRATION FORM-1990 ICES CONVENTION
Advance registration is required by August 10. 1990. The only tickets sold on site will be those remaining to fill a busno on-site tickets will be available for the Victoria, Canada, tour. The tours will be held only if a minimum of30 people
(20 for youth tours) are registered. There will be no refunds unless a written request is received by August 10, 1990,
or a tour is cancelled due to lack of participation. Tickets will Jm1 be in your registration packet and should be picked
up at the Convention Services Northwest Tour Desk on the second level of the Sheraton Hotel. The desk will open one
hour prior to each morning tour.

NAME----------------------------------------------------------------ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________

CITY--------------------------------STATE------------~------------
TELEPHONENUMmER~-------+------------

NATION
TOIJRIDATE

TOTAL

#OFTICKEIS

Monday. August 27. 1990
Victoria, Canada

@ $92.00ea.

Tuesday. August 28. 1990
Winery/Candy Factory/Snoqualmie Falls

@ $30.00ea.

Wednesday. August 29. 1990
Mt. Rainier Day Tour

@ $30.00ea.

Evening at Longacres Race Track

@ $35.00ea.

Thursday. August 30. 1990
Seattle City/Underground Seattle

@ $30.00ea.

Special EventTillicum Village/Salmon Dinner

@ $35.00ea.

friday. August 31. 1990
Spouse TourBoeing 747/767 Plant Tour

@ $18.00ea.

Youth Tour-Wild Waves Water Park/
Enchanted Village Amusement Park

@ $43.00ea.

Saturday. September 1. 1990
Spouse Tour-Museum of Flight/Brewery

@ $18.00ea.

Youth Tour-Discovery Park &
Woodland Park Zoo

@ $31.00ea.

MEmOD OF PAYMENT:
TOTAL ENCLOSED $ ------------_____ Check-Payable to Convention Services Northwest (U.S. Funds Only)
_____ Credit Card

MasterCard

___Visa

___American Express

Card#
Expiration Date-------------------Signature._________________________________________________________

RETURN FORM TO:
Jennifer Lynch, Convention Services Northwest, 1809 7th Ave., Suite 1200, Seattle, WA 98101
Phone (206) 292-9198, FAX#: (206) 292-0559
Page 16
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WASHINGTON STATE DUCKERATORS
Present the 15th Annual
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE

r

SHOW AND CONVENTION
August 30 thru September 2, 1990
S EAT TL E, WAS H I N G T 0 N

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION FORM
(USE SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION)

Last Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - First Name or Nickname _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•·tl"'fflsleringultrmedlal•famlyl'fWitlt»r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Relationship

of-------------------ICES Member's Name

Please mark all applicable Items:
( )First time conventioneer
( )ICES Member"
( )Immediate family member
( )Non-Member• (Registration includes
membership lee)
)Teacher
)Author
( )Shop Owner
'Voting ballots will be in registration packets

Mode of travel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Arrival Date and time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Membership expiration d a t e - - - - - - - - - (ON newsletter mailing label)

REGISTRATION FEE S C H E D U L E - - - - - - - - - - Pre-convention Registration Deadline is July 30, 1990. No Refunds for Registration After July 15, 1990.

"ltmw>dlale femily mllf'l'l»rs oi/CES IJIIH7Itletl can 18(/illet all/HI tntlfTII»r tate, but each ptHSOII mu&lt8(/illet on a sepatllle fomo.

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT· POSTMARKED BY JUNE 15, 1990
Member or immediate family•• ..........................................................................................................$ 75.00
Non-member (This fee includes 1 year membership-internationals add $3.00)............ ................... 95.00
REGISTRATION· POSTMARKED AFTER JUNE 15 BUT BEFORE JULY 30, 1990
Member or immediate family•• ......................................................~................................................... 85.00
Non-member (This fee includes 1 year membership • internationals add $3.00) ............................... 100.00
ON-SITE REGISTRATION
Member or Non-member (This fee does not include membership) ................................................... 105.00
MEALS (Friday Evening Farmers Party and Saturday Banquet for non-registered individuals)...... 40.00
SHOP OWNERS BREAKFAST (Registered shop owners)........................................................ 11.00
TOTAL ENCLOSED ................ $
Method of payment (check one) Check_ Money Order _Credit Card __ (Do Not send cash)
Paymonl muot acx:orrpany your registration lorm. Please make an cheeks payable to ICES (U.S. Funds)

Credit Card Customer: Please Complete
Mastercard I VISA (Circle One) Exp. Data

Card Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cardholder Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SHOP OWNER INFORMATION
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE.
Only pre-registered shop ownfHS wiH be given enl11111Ce to the vendor's exhiblttuBB Blthe Washington State Convention C1111ter. No on-site shop owner registration will be grant9d.
NamoofShapOwnet _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Home Telephone,._.__,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HomeAddres.sdOwnet _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NamoofShop _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Shop T e l e p h o M I L - L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Addr8UoiShop _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NutrbM of ErrployHS
Tv Exonpl NutrbM--:::-=:-----:--::---~-:--:-:-:-:-----..,...--------
Send the loRr>Wing ketrW wlh your form: I} Shop Bus/ne,. Card 2}Photocopy d TeiBphone Book Listing 3}Photocopy of Canooled Chocl< or UtHiy bil clearly showing shop name.

MAIL FORM TO MR. AND MRS. BURNETT AT ADDRESS BELOW.
REGISTRATION
Lee and Carol Burnett • 1519 S. MacArthur • Tacoma, WA 98465 • (206) 564-6076
SHOW DIRECTORS
Wii'Lena Shiflett • 10411th N.E. • E. Wenatchee, WA 98802 • (509) 884-1540 or (509) 884-8324 eves.
Lucinda Larson • 1331-222nd Pl. N.E. • Redmond, WA 98053 • (206) 868-1345
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ca~*d*cor

Suppliers of
EDIBLE WAFER
Flowers, Leaves,
Scenics, Inscription~

Learn from ...

LORRAINE'S
VIDEOS
Cake Decorating For
n
Basic Flowers & Borders
103 Introduction To Sugar Paste
104 Intermediate Sugar Paste

101
102

Laurie's

Print.. Ad
Creations

105
106
107
108

More Flowers & Borders
Basic Australian Cake Dec.
Homemade Candies
Beautiful Wedding Cakes

• 125 Camera Ready Ads Designed
For Cake & Candy Supply Stores

MUlTI-MElTER™
Chocolate Melter
Only
$435.00
Holds 20 lbs.

so available
to hold up to 64 lbs.

Only

$90.00

(sug. $125)

BUTTERFLIES Item 260 through 299
on order form.
• Available in 4 plain colors-White, Pink,
Yellow, Blue, and 4 base colors plus 2 wing colors.
• Pack of 2 sheets, 28 butterflies per pack.

The Ortginal

Su22estjons:

AdaplicatorT"
Candy BoHle

•... ~ ~

'"···

•Fits standard cake dec. tips
•Fill molds easily with no mess
•Wholesale Prices Available

- All butterflies are scored and can be
folded up and 'glued' to flowers.
- Packages of butterflies with wing
designs come in sheets with
butterfly body provided. Cut out
body and place under or in thr~
center of wings.
Vo*d*COr P.o. Box 402, Lebanon, NJ os832;-

Ca

l~
Tel: (201) 236-9570
Wholesale: From Cake-d-cor or your wholesale distributor.
Retail: At your local cake and candy supply store or by mail order
from Cake-d-cor.
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1989 - 90 Board of Directors
Jack FreiBinger-Presldent

r

5823 Lomas Blvd. N.B.
Albuquezque. NM 87110
(50S) 266-1212or 296-2196
Stacey L. Singer-VIce President
334 Grindstone Hill Rd.
No. Stonington, CT 06359
(203) 535-2253
Emma Rowe-Treasurer
2302 S. Jensen Rd.
Amedcan Falls, ID 83211
(208) 226-2091
RI,Ml',DE
Sharon Brlggs-Rec:ordlng Secretary
10643 N.E. 80th
Bondunnt, IA 50035
(515) 9(;1-73'12
m,NJ,WI

Elizabeth Mackewleh-Correspondlng
Secretary
4PmLane
Englishtown, NJ 07726
(201) 536-9095
vr, AL. Vilgin Islands
Jerry L. Barringer
12113 Edgemont SL
Silver Sprlng, MD 20902
(301) 949-6859
TN,TX,AR
Bonnie Blackburn
Box6
Fevemham, Ontario

Canada NOC 1CO
(519) 922-2713
ID,NE,VA
Elizabeth Buechler
130 Shenandoah Dr., Box 60350
Fairbanks, AK 99706
(907) 457-5304
NM,WA,CO
Linda Eacls
67CJ1 N.W. 27th
Bethany, OK 73008
(405) 495-2664
KY,PA,ME
MIIUe M. Green
1125 Cruft St.
Indianapolis, IN 46203
(317) 783-3178 or 786-0344
OH,MO
Carolyn Lawrence
R. #2, Box 148 M
Lawson,M064062
(816) 637-7287

FL,AZ
Loretta Lueentl

1001 Giles St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 27:1,.7281 or 27:1,.5112
ND,CT,DC
Shirley Manbeck
2006 Algeria
Austin, TX 78757
(512) 454-1311
MS,MD,KS
AI Praehyl
2609 Benne1t
Abilene, TX 79605
(915) 69"-8556

Almlll

Emma Rowe
BlldllllEIDIDJ;III
Emma Rowe
Syb-Cpmmlttee-

l!m.&..Malll
I..cntta Lucenti

ll:Lim.

Jeay Buringer

l::smDDliiiD Lllllllll
Elizabeth Madtewich

DmiRDdmaaa ldlllma
Linda Eada

MA,NH,WV
Eleanor Rlelander
214 Canfonl Ave.
Mondear, Jolwmesburg
Transvaal, So. Aiiica 2091
011 2711 680.3921

HallgfFamo

Emma Rowe

llllllu:llll

Shirley Manbec:lt

IDIIJ:DIIIDDIII.dalma

Jeay L Buringer

GA,LA,NV

Kathy P. Scott
P.O. Box 52
Abbeville, SC 29620
(803) 446-3137
SD,NC
Mary Vuyovleh
10540 Gonmlo Rd.
Biloxi, MS 39532
(601) 388-8352 or 39"-4901
MN,WY
Andrea Wantz
6528 Li1lians CL
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 786-5430
IA. SC, Puerto Rico
J.i'ran Wheat
9446 Main St.
Fairfax, VA 22031
(703) 978-7265
IN, NY, OR
Linda Zimmerman
10319 Wattcmon Trail
Jllffemontown, KY 40299
(502) 2(;1-7638
AK,IL,OK

CA,MI. ur

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem In your state, etc.

Publication Information
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except in September) to keep members
informed about cake decorating and
relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 for
Charter Members Goined by Sept., 1977) or
$20 for regular members. International
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only.
Membership is open to any man, woman, or
child who is interested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W.,
Ste. 101, Gr~dville, MI 49418. Send
renewal dues to·ICES Computer, 3087-30th
St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418.
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Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be
received by the 1st of the month
preceding issue date. ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable
to ICES. Ads should be camera-ready
with sharp black-and-white copy. Allow
four to five days for the mail to reach the
editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates
are as follows:

$4.20--per typed line (classified ad)
$50.40-l/6 page (3 l/8" x 3 318")
$75.60-l/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4")
$137.50-1/2 page (4 3/4" x 7 1/4'')
$250.00--full page (7 l/4" x 9 3/4")
If you commit to one full year of ads (11
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy
10 issues at regular price and get one
free). If you commit for one-half year of
ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the
full year commitment or one-half year
commitment in advance, and you will
receive another 10% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these
discount specials.)
The page size is 8 1/2" x 11" with 1/2"
margins all around.
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Sub-CpmmJttmc
century Clyh
Elizabeth Madtewich

See Board of Directors
listing for Committee
Chainnens' addresses.

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale.
Issues available are Dec. '86-March '87,
June '87-Nov. '87, Jan.-May '88, Aug. '88,
Nov. '88-Jan. '89, and March-Dec. '89.
Please indicate which issues you are
ordering. Thecentercolorpagesofthe Sept.Oct. '87-January '88 issues are available for
$1.00 each plus a SASE.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S.
·and $4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus
$4.00.for each additional newsletter mailed
tosameaddressoutside U.S.). To order back
issues, mail check or money order (payable
to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues,
c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849__8.E. 240th
St., Kent, WA 98042.
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Where To Send
~

for any purpose should be made
payable to ICES.
Address Changes. Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership Dues ICES
Computer, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418.
Cake Show Certificates & Publicity
Membership Forms--Shirley Manbeck
Membership Pins. Membership Ouestlons
& New Member Dues--ICES Membership,
3087-30thSt.S.W., Ste.101,Grandville,MI
49418.
Newsletter Copy. Back Issues. & AdsICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and
ads must be received by the 1st of the
month preceding Issue date.
1990 Show Dlrectors--Wil'Lena Shiflett,
104-11thN.E., East Wenatchee, WA 98802,
(509) 884-1540 or 884-8324, and Lucinda
Larson, 1331-222ndPl. N.E., Redmond, WA
98053, (206) 868-1345.
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Tablecloth and Napkins Cake (Continued)

Shows

© Louise Spencer-Reprinted by Permission

Shows will be listed one
time only.

Directions

Qbl2-February 3-4-First show
by Sweet Treats Cake Club of
Hamilton, Ohio, at Forest Fair
Mall. Show will be held during a
bridal show and will feature a
baker's division. For more
information or entry forms, send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope
to Jenny Garrett, 399 Fairview
Ave., Hamilton, OH 45015.

This idea may be adapted to your own needs simply by changing the size, color, and motif used.

California-February lO-ll-7th
Annual Confections on Parade,
sponsored by the San Diego Cake
Club, La Jolla Village Mall, La
Jolla, CA. For further details,
contact Grace Sloan, 1621
Madrone Glen, Escondido, CA
92027, (619) 746-0066.

Days of Sharing
South Dakota-January 14, Sioux
Falls, SD. Forfurtherinformation,
contact Steven Stellingwerf, 5801
W.SOthSt,SiouxFalls,SD 57106,
(605) 361-9522.
Wisconsin February 3-4, The
Dairyland Decorators will meet in
Appleton, WI. A fun time is
planned with demos, sharing, and
Sunday brunch.
For more
information, send a stamped. selfaddressed envelope to Donna M.
Nemecek, ICES Rep., 110 N.
Roger St, Kimberly, WI 54136.

Make the lace pieces in advance and set aside. Make rolled icing. Bake and cool cake, split into
two even layers. Put the cake layers together with apricot preserves or desired filling. Place on
cake board and allow to set for about one hour.
Bevel the top and bottom edges of cake on one long side and one short side of cake to simulate
folded edges ofa tablecloth. Brush all surfaces of cake with boiled and strained apricot preserves.
(Piping gel may be used in place of the apricot, but it will not give as fine a flavor to the cake.)
Allow glaze to set slightly. Cover cake with rolled icing, reserving some to use for the napkins.
On the unbelveled edges, divide the height of the cake into four equal parts starting at the bottom

edge and counting the top edge as the fourth division. Etch the two center lines lightly into the
surface of the rolled icing. Using royal icing of the same color, apply lace pieces to the bottom
edge and the two lines etched into the rolled icing, having the lace pieces standing straight out as
they would from a folded tablecloth. If the cake is to be presented in a gift box, allow lace pieces
to adhere to the sides first then carefully place the cake in the box. All remaining decorating must
be accomplished with the cake in the box.
Apply lace pieces to the top edge of the cake over the previous three rows. Strive to place lace
so one piece will be directly at comer.
Apply embroidery design to top of cake, bearing in mind placement of napkins later (guidelines
may be etched if you wish). The flowers are made using a technique called ''puffed run sugar."
The outlines for the petals are applied in the usual manner buttheroyalicing used to fill in the petals
must be slightly thicker than normal. (This requires a bit of trial and error to achieve the right
consistency so the icing will puff rather than flatten and run smoothly.)
Cut napkins from remaining rolled icing so they measure about 6 3/4" square. Working with one
piece at a time, carefully fold in half diagonally and place on cake, applying lace pieces to the top
and bottom cut edges of each napkin before placing next napkin on the cake. As with the
tablecloth, be sure to have one lace pieceatcentercomer ofeach napkin. Add embroidered design
only to last napkin placed on cake.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler
16849 S.E. 240th St
Kent, WA 98042

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

(206) 631-1937 (earliest coot U.S. time zone)
Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time.

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly.
Charter Members Goined before Sept. 1977}-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Duesmustbepaidin U.S. funds only. Sendduesfornewmembers to ICES Membership, 3087-30thSt S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087-30th St S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, Ml 49418.
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